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ABSTRACT
A methodology was established to quantifying the Incident-Induced Delay (IID). The method-
ology computes the IID using real-time travel time data taken from the Inrix dataset. Delay is
determined by calculating the extra delay of the subject profile from the reference profile. Subject
Profile is the real-time travel time data from 1 hour before the event start time until 1 hour after
the time when traffic gets back to normal in the date that event occurred. Candidate profiles of
each event are the real-time travel time profiles of each event from 1 hour before the event start
time until 1 hour after the time when traffic gets back to normal in all dates except the date that
event occurred. Reference profile is the most similar travel time profile to the subject profile with-
out incident-affected (from incident start time until time when the incident gets back to normal)
part of the profile. To establish a Reference profile, a k-nearest neighbor-based method was used.
Reference profile is taken from assigning a rank-based weight to the 10 nearest candidate profiles
that have the most similar traffic pattern to the subject profile in the duration without incident-
affected part of the profile. Then IID was used to compute the benefits of the Iowa Department of
Transportation (Iowa DOT)’s Safety Service Patrol (SSP) program known as the Highway Helper
(HH) program driven from delay reduction, emissions reduction, and fuel consumption reduction.
Benefit calculation also includes motorist assistance benefit and secondary crash reduction. The
final monetary equivalent benefit of DM area is provided in the following table.
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Study Area DM
Delay($) 587474.444
HC($) 1,268.10
CO($) 13,520.07
NO($) 1,167.06
CO2($) 6.51
Fuel Cost($) 53,738.79
Motorist Assistance($) 633,525.3
Secondary Crash($) 63,982.9
Total($) 1,354,683.174
Table 1 Total benefit summary
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
The Iowa Department of Transportation (Iowa DOT)’s Safety Service Patrol (SSP) program
known as the Highway Helper (HH) program provides travelers and emergency responders with free
assistance including jump-starting a battery, tire changes, 2 gallons of fuel, transportation to a safe
location, traffic control, and sweep or move debris from the roadway. Incidents involving crashes,
major events such as the Iowa-Iowa State game, slow traffic, disabled vehicles, towing operation,
collisions, and debris are responded by Highway Helper trucks drivers in the way that they traverse
or they are dispatched. The Highway Helper program began operation first in the Des Moines
area on August 27th, 2015. The Highway Helper trucks are provided in Des Moines area cover the
interstate system around the Des Moines metro area but occasionally cover the Ames area as well.
The Highway Helper program has been expanded into the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids metro area, as
well as the Council Bluffs metro area, and began operation on November 16 th, 2015. Currently,
in each location, two trucks patrol the designated routes 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday,
including some holidays and special events such as the Iowa-Iowa State game, excluding major
holidays. Each area has a third truck as a backup or used when warranted.
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Figure 1.1 Highway Helper area of responsibility map of Des Moines metro area (August
27, 2015 to present)
3
Figure 1.2 Highway Helper area of responsibility map of Iowa City-Cedar Rapids metro
area (November 16, 2015 to present)
4
Figure 1.3 Highway Helper area of responsibility map of Council Bluffs metro area
(November 16, 2015 to present)
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The Iowa Department of Transportation (Iowa DOT) is going to expand the Highway Helper
program into the Quad Cities area. Moreover, Extended Patrol Routes (Trucks will travel before
and after each peak period (twice per day) and as requested by the TMC) will be added to all
areas, and hours of operation and number of Highway Helper trucks will be changed as follow.
Des Moines/Ames Region
• Monday-Friday, 5:00 AM - 9 PM, 3 vehicles
• Saturday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, 1 vehicle
Cedar Rapids/Iowa City Region
• Monday-Friday, 5:00 AM - 9 PM, 2 vehicles
• Monday-Friday, 5:00 AM – 9 PM, 1 vehicle for I-80/380 Construction Zone with ability to
extend time frames to support major construction activities
Council Bluffs Region
• Monday-Friday, 5:00 AM -9 PM, 2 vehicles
Quad Cities Region
• Monday-Friday, 5:00 AM – 9 PM, 2 vehicles, including coverage of the I-74 Construction Zone
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1.1 Project Objective
The objective of this project is to:
• Utilize the k-nearest neighbor-based method to calculate Incident-Induced Delay (IID) based
on real-time data from Inrix data.
• Utilize exploratory data analysis to explain unexpected observations.
• Calculate the benefits of the HH program considering delay reduction, emissions reduction,
fuel consumption reduction, motorist assistance, and secondary crash reduction.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Delay Calculation
Congestion is classified into two categories: 1) recurrent congestion, and 2) non-recurrent con-
gestion. The difference between these two goes back to what makes them, and whether their
pattern is predictable or unpredictable. When traffic demand is great enough that causes traffic
slows down, this results in recurrent congestion, and the pattern of traffic is predictable. Whereas
the non-recurrent congestion is traffic slow down due to the foregoing factors such as incidents and
has an unpredictable pattern (Kwon et al., 2006).
The total delay (caused by recurrent and non-recurrent congestions) is the extra travel time
experienced by a driver relative to the free-flow travel time multiplied by traffic volume. However,
quantifying the Incident-induced delay (IID) is not straightforward, and separating the two causes
of total delay (recurrent and non-recurrent congestions) is required (Kwon et al., 2006).
Quantifying IID is a crucial part of assessing the performance of the Safety Service Patrol
(SSP) programs. Previous works in determining the benefits of SSP programs have used several
methods to study IID savings due to those programs. Once IID saving is estimated, the input
for analytical models developed to estimate corresponding savings in fuel consumption, as well as
emissions will be provided. The most common methods used by other states to quantifying IID
are deterministic queuing theory-based, and simulation-based. Other methods used in the area of
quantifying IID are shockwave theory-based and statistical and data-analysis methods, and some
states develop formulas with their own locally calibrated parameters. In this project, statistical
and data-analysis method is applied to quantify IID using historic travel time. The advantage of
deterministic queuing analysis for estimating IID is that much data is not required in addition
to the number of vehicles. The problem with this method is that it assumes constant demand.
8
Moreover, this model does not explain overtaking and length of vehicles. Shockwave theory-based
method is not commonly used since detailed incident information such as number of lanes blocked,
duration, and vehicle arrival rate are required. For example, in this project for a great number of
events number of lanes blocked is missing. The problem with simulation-based estimation of IID is
that in order to produce reliable outputs the model has to be properly calibrated and it makes it
difficult and time consuming (Habtemichael et al., 2015). Below table shows the quantifying IID
methods used by other states’ SSP programs.
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State Program Name Year
Method to study travel
delay savings
Maryland(Chang and Rochon, 2009)
CHART (The
Coordinated
Highways Action
Response Team)
2010
The delay is earned from
a formula with calibrated
parameters based on CorSim Simulation.
Washington(Carson et al., 1999)
Incident Response
Team (IRT)
program
1999
Using traffic simulation
results.
California(Skabardonis et al., 1998)
Los Angeles
Freeway Service
Patrol (FSP)
1998
Deterministic queueing
models
Oregon(Bertini et al., 2004)
Freeway Incident
Response program
in Portland
2004
Developed formula using
a constant capacity
reduction factor
Indiana(Latoski et al., 1999) Hoosier Helper 1998
Using a simulation
approach
Georgia(Guin et al., 2007)
Traffic Incident
Management (TIM)
program within an
intelligent
transportation
system (ITS)
2007
Deterministic queueing
models
New York(Chou et al., 2010)
Highway
Emergency Local
Patrol
(H.E.L.P.) program
2009
Macroscopic simulation-
based approach
10
Florida(Lin et al., 2012)
The Road Ranger
program
2010
Calibrated Freeway
Service Patrol Evaluation
(FSPE) package to suit
Florida traffic and
roadway conditions.
FSPE model uses a
deterministic queuing
model for the purpose of
calculating delay.
Virginia(Dougald and Demetsky, 2008)
Safety service patrol
(SSP) program for
the Northern
Virginia region
2008
Calibrated Freeway
Service Patrol Evaluation
(FSPE) package for each
time period (e.g.,
separate evaluations
were conducted for
weekday, Saturday, and
Sunday time periods).
Minnesota(Minnesota DOT Report, 2009)
The Freeway
Incident Response
Safety Team
(FIRST)
2004
Macroscopic simulation-
based approach
North Carolina(Khattak et al., 2005)
Incident
Management
Assistance Patrol
(IMAP)
2005
Using the FREEVAL
model
Alabama(Dixon, 2007)
Alabama Service
and Assistance
Patrol (ASAP)
2009
Using the simulation
model CORSIM
Table 2.1 Different methods for quantifying IID used by other states’ SSP program
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2.2 Benefit calculation for the areas without before Safety Service Patrol
(SSP) program data
Ideally, in order to assess the benefits of the Safety Service Patrol (SSP) programs, a before-
and-after data should be available. However, in most studies before data is not available, or does
not have necessary information to conduct the before study. So, in order to evaluate the benefits of
the SSP program other states such as Minnesota (2004) (Minnesota DOT Report, 2009), Florida
(2005,2010) (Lin et al., 2012), Maryland (2010)(Chang and Rochon, 2009), Georgia (2007) (Guin
et al., 2007), as well as Northern Virginia (2008) (Dougald and Demetsky, 2008) used incidents
without SSP response as the before benchmark. The problem with this method is that it is likely
that the incidents responded by SSP vehicle drivers require more assistance and they may be more
severe than those handled by other responders. To eliminate this problem, in benefits analysis
for Georgia’s Traffic Incident Management (TIM) program, they established baseline incident cases
according to freeway corridor, time of day, day of the week, and severity of the incident. Performance
Evaluation Of CHART (2010) (Chang and Rochon, 2009) categorized the events with and without
SSP responder based on the number of lane closures. Considering the impact of higher traffic
volumes and incident severity in terms of lane closure type the results of total savings in travel
delay for (H.E.L.P.) (Chou et al., 2010) program operating within New York State they used 12
different categories of lane closure type( shoulder, one lane, and two lanes) each with 4 different
range of demand (<500,500-1000,1000-1500, and >1500). Florida’s Road Ranger (RR) (2010) (Lin
et al., 2012) program benefit cost analysis grouped only those incidents which caused lane blockage,
right shoulder blockage, or left shoulder blockage into nine categories under three incident types
(accident, breakdown, and debris) and three types of lane blockage (one lane blockage, left shoulder,
and right shoulder).
Assuming that before benchmark has longer incident duration the Freeway Incident Response
program in Portland (Bertini et al., 2004) used the incidents responded by the freeway incident
response program with 1, 5, and 10 minutes longer duration as the before data.
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Another method which commonly used by other studies is simulating before data assuming
that under similar circumstances they have longer incident duration. Among other states examples
include, New York (2009) (Chou et al., 2010), Indiana (1999) (Latoski et al., 1999), and Alabama
(2009) (Dixon, 2007). Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT)’s Hoosier Helper freeway
service patrol benefit cost analysis (Latoski et al., 1999) instead of using the historical Hoosier
Helper assist data they generated a set of incidents for any given season and day of the week
(weekday or weekend) category and consider 10 minutes incident duration reduction for crashes
and in-lane assists and 15 minutes for all other assists to compare the delay savings of events with
and without HH responder.
The study for determining benefits of Los Angeles Freeway Service Patrol (FSP) (Skabardonis
et al., 1998), first calculates the delay for each incident. Then develops a model based on the
incident duration and delay. Then estimates the increase in incident duration for each incident
considering no FSP service responds. Then they use that model to predict the delay in the LA
Area before case.
2.3 Incident Duration
Minnesota DOT’s Freeway Incident Response Safety Team (FIRST) program used the first two
groups of incidents shown in table2 to calculate delay (Minnesota DOT Report, 2009). About 82%
of the incidents in May 2003 resulted in some delay savings.
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Blocking Duration
Percent of All
Incidents
Average Blocking Time
without FIRST
Average Blocking
Reduction with FIRST
Less than 27 minutes 88.3% 12 minutes 8 minutes
27 to 57 minutes 8.9% 40 minutes 5 minutes
Greater than 57 minutes 2.8% Greater than 57 0 minutes
Table 2.2 Average blocking time for incidents with and without Minnesota DOT’s FIRST
program
Northern Virginia (NOVA) (Dougald and Demetsky, 2008) incident durations of SSP-assisted
events provided by NOVA SSP Incident Management Database (IMD) and incidents without SSP
help provided by Virginia State Police’s (VSP’s) computer-aided dispatch (CAD) Database has the
mean clearance time of 10.17 min and 34.70 min respectively. Specifically, SSP of Northern Virginia
reduces 11.25 minutes, and 9.51 minutes of average accident clearance for shoulder incidents and
in-lane incidents respectively.
In Traffic Incident Management (TIM) program in Georgia (Guin et al., 2007), average incident
duration of incidents with TIM program has 49.5 min of average reduction in incident-duration
compare to the average incident duration of the baseline which is the incidents without TIM pro-
gram.
The Coordinated Highways Action Response Team (CHART) (Chang and Rochon, 2009) in
Maryland has the following incident durations for incidents with and without CHART program.
Incidents with durations of less than 1 minute were excluded from the analysis.
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Blockage
With SHA Patrol Without SHA Patrol
Duration (min)
Sample
Frequency
Duration (min)
Sample
Frequency
Shoulder 21.31 2862 26.06 100
1 lane 26.40 8736 53.71 371
2 lanes 43.33 1197 38.83 78
3 lanes 63.09 235 48.85 93
≥ 4 lanes 69.55 31 101.05 2
Weighted Average 27.60 (28.35) 13,062 (13,983) 47.06 (41.12) 644 (591)
Unknown 35.33 7,685 37.69 307
Table 2.3 Average incident duration for incidents with and without CHART program in
Maryland
In order to compare incident durations of responding groups in New York State, the study of
benefits cost of New York State H.E.L.P. program only considered events responded by H.E.L.P.
program occurred during H.E.L.P. operation hours and they ignore some events that may be re-
sponded outside normal hours operation of H.E.L.P. program (Chou et al., 2010). Table 2.4 shows
comparison of incidents duration of MV accidents and disabled vehicles for all events responded by
H.E.L.P. program during its operation hours and all other events responded by police only during
the study period.
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H.E.L.P only Police only Both
Total
Frequency
Avg.
duration
%
Total
Frequency
Avg.
duration
%
Total
Frequency
Avg.
duration
%
MV accident 251 32.72 20% 654 53.47 53% 322 53.5 26%
Disabled
vehicles
3,855 16.55 82% 748 35.12 16% 89 37.57 2%
Total 4,106 17.53 69% 1,402 43.68 24% 411 50.05 7%
Table 2.4 Comparison of incidents duration for all events responded by H.E.L.P. program
during its operation hours and all other events responded by police only during
the study period
Florida’s Road Ranger (RR) (2010) program benefit cost analysis provides the following mean
time spent (the difference between the departure time and the arrival time of a responder during
a particular incident) for 3 categories of incident types for incidents with RR program (Lin et al.,
2012).
• Accidents: average of 45 to 52 minutes
• Breakdowns: average of 18 to 33 minutes
• Debris: average of 11 to 18 minutes
25%, 17.24%, and 15.6% is reported as the incident duration reduction for debris, breakdowns,
and accidents respectively for events with SSP support in Northern Virginia (2008) (Dougald and
Demetsky, 2008). For all incidents (inclusive), the average incident duration reduction with SSP
was 17.3%.
2.4 Factors used for benefits calculation
Reduced travel delay, fuel consumption, emissions (specifically in hydrocarbons (HC), carbon
monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NO)), and secondary incidents were estimated in order to
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assess the benefits of Highway Emergency Local Patrol (H.E.L.P.) (Chou et al., 2010) program,
operating within New York State(2008), and Traffic Incident Management (TIM) program within
an intelligent transportation system (ITS) (Guin et al., 2007) framework in Georgia (2007).
In New York (2009) H.E.L.P. program benefit-cost analysis savings in pollutions causing emis-
sions estimated using the following factors: 13.073, 146.831, and 6.261 grams per hour delay, for
hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NO) respectively multiply by the
total delay savings. Simulation-Based Secondary Incident Filtering (SBSIF) method was used in
order to estimate the total number of secondary incidents among the incidents that received as-
sistance from the H.E.L.P. program. Considering the fact that total delay reflects both temporal
and spatial properties of the incident impact area, the total number of secondary incidents for the
before study benchmark is estimated assuming that the number of secondary incidents is a function
of total delay resulting from the primary incidents (Chou et al., 2010).
N e,k = N b × TD
e,k
TDb
(2.1)
• Nb = Number of secondary incidents found in the database;
• Ne,k = Number of secondary incidents for k-minute incident duration extension case, k = (5,
10, 15, 20, 25) ;
• TDb = Total delay for the base case (no extension for incident duration);
• TDb = Total delay for k-minute incident duration extension cases, k = (5, 10, 15, 20, 25).
The reduction of emissions due to TIM program in Georgia (Guin et al., 2007) used these
factors: 25.676, 338.69, and 36.064 grams per hour delay, for hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide
(CO) and nitrogen oxide (NO) respectively multiply by the total delay savings. In order to convert
total delay savings in vehicle hours to vehicle miles, they used total delay savings in vehicle hours
multiply by the average speed of vehicles in congestions which they considered it 20 mph. Then
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total fuel reduction in gallons were estimated based on vehicle miles, and percentage and fuel
consumption of cars and trucks in traffic, as expressed by equation 2.2.
total fuel reduction (gallons) = vehiclemiles× Pcars × gallons of gas/milecars (2.2)
+vehiclemiles× Ptrucks × gallons of gas/miletrucks
Percentage trucks in traffic, the fuel consumption of cars, and fuel consumption of trucks are
considered 8%, 0.0465 gallons per mile, and 0.1429 gallons per mile respectively. They assumed
15 percent of the total number of incidents responded by TIM program would occur as secondary
crashes. The total number of secondary incidents for the before study benchmark is estimated
assuming that the number of secondary incidents is a function of average incident duration resulting
from the primary incidents.
C2 = C1 ×
T2
T1
(2.3)
• C2 = decrease in secondary crashes due to TIM over a time period,
• T1 = average incident duration (baseline condition), and
• T2 = average incident duration saving.
In addition to reduced travel delay, fuel consumption, emissions (specifically in hydrocarbons
(HC), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NOx)), and secondary incidents, they developed
a survey to know number of assists in terms of providing a gallon of gas, or helping changing a tire
given to motorists. The benefit of the motorist assistance will be a total number of assists multiply
by the average value of an individual motorist assist.
Benefits cost analysis of Hoosier Helper freeway service patrol in Indiana (1998) calculated
benefits resulting from nonrecurrent congestion delay savings, a secondary crash reduction from
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crash type incidents, and fuel consumption reduction. In order to calculate secondary crash re-
duction, they used the results of the methodology introduced by (Karlaftis et al., 1999). In this
paper they investigated the effects of crash characteristics includes clearance time, season, weekday
versus weekend, type of vehicle involved, and lateral location of the primary crash on the likelihood
of secondary crash occurrence using a logistic regression model. This paper only considered one
type of incident (crash) from incident data provided by Indiana’s Hoosier Helper freeway service
patrol program and secondary crashes are detected based on some assumed spatial and temporal
criteria (occurred no more than 3 miles upstream and during the clearance time plus 15 minutes
of a primary crash). The results of this study shows that for a 10 minutes decrease in primary
crash duration, Hoosier Helper could reduce secondary crash likelihood by 18.5% in winter and
36.3% in all other seasons (In other words the potential number of secondary crashes reduced
by the Hoosier Helper will be 18.5% and 36.3% of the total number crashes occurring without
Hoosier Helper in operation for winter and all other seasons respectively). Based on the study of
crashes within the Hoosier Helper assist database, each crash consists of an average of 1.48vehicles.
For example, in 1995 the program has eliminated 259 potential secondary crashes, therefore the
Hoosier Helper program prevented 259*1.48=383 vehicles from involving in and, at least, vehicle
damage from a secondary crash. Fuel consumption (FC) in gallon is calculated as a function of the
change in vehicle-miles traveled (VM), and the change in congestion delay (CD) in vehicle-hours
(provided by the traffic simulation model XXEXQ for 8 groups of season/day of week includes:
Fall/weekday, Fall/weekend, Winter/weekday, Winter/weekend, Spring/weekday, Spring/weekend,
Summer/weekday, and Summer/weekend), each multiplied by coefficient values. Heavy trucks
accounted for 31.9% of the vehicle-miles traveled and congestion delay in vehicle-hours for each
season/weekday and 17.7% of the vehicle-miles traveled and congestion delay in vehicle-hours for
each season/ weekend.
FC = Cvm× VM + Ccd× CD (2.4)
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• FC: Fuel consumption in gallon
• VM: Change in vehicle-miles traveled
• CD: Change in congestion delay in vehicle-hours
• Cvm equals 0.04 for automobiles and 0.16 for heavy trucks; and
• Ccd equals 0.42 for automobiles and 1.87 for heavy trucks
Reductions in traffic delay, fuel consumption, and emissions (specifically in hydrocarbons (HC),
carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NOx)) are considered as benefits of Florida’s Road
Ranger (RR) program(Lin et al., 2012). Fuel reduction in gallons and air pollutant emissions in
Kg is calculated by multiplying the fuel or emission factors by the incident-induced delay.
Benefit cost analysis of the Northern Virginia (NOVA) (2008) SSP program calculated benefits
resulting from reductions in traffic delay, fuel consumption, and emissions (specifically in reactive
organic gases (ROG), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NOx))(Dougald and Demetsky,
2008).
2.5 Monetary equivalent of the savings
The monetary equivalent per unit of different savings used in every state is provided in the
following tables.
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Saving(Chou et al., 2010)
The monetary equivalent for each unit of savings
($/unit)
Delay
(vehicle-hours)
15
Fuel consumption
(gallons)
3
HC (tons) 6700
CO (tons) 6300
NO (tons) 12875
Secondary
incidents
1706
Table 2.5 The monetary equivalent per unit of different savings used in New York (2009)
H.E.L.P. program
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Saving(Guin et al., 2007) The monetary equivalent for each unit of savings
Cost per
driver/passenger per
hour of delay
$17.23 per hour
Cost per truck per hour
of delay
$32.15 per hour
Cost savings because of
HC reduction
$6,700 (per ton)
Cost savings because of
CO reduction
$6,360 (per ton)
Cost savings because of
NOx reduction
$12,875 (per ton)
Average price of
gasoline in 2003–2004
$1.52 (per gallon)
Average price of diesel
in 2003–2004
$1.51 (per gallon)
Secondary
incidents (average cost
of a two-vehicle,
property-damage-only)
$3,464.72 (per secondary crash)
Average value of an
individual motorist
assist
$60.25
Table 2.6 The monetary equivalent per unit of different savings used in Georgia (2007)
TIM program
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Saving
Season/day of
week
The monetary equivalent
for each unit of savings
Value of travel time (per
hour) (1995)
Season/weekday $14.88
Season/weekend $11.76
Value of travel time (per
hour) (1996)
Season/weekday $15.02
Season/weekend $12.14
Cost of crash per vehicle as
result of the secondary
crashes (1995)
All seasons/All
days of week
$1,353
Cost of crash per vehicle as
result of the secondary
crashes (1996)
All seasons/All
days of week
$1,401
Unleaded fuel cost
per gal (1995)
All seasons/All
days of week
$1.04
Unleaded fuel cost
per gal (1996)
All seasons/All
days of week
$1.14
Diesel fuel cost per
gal (1995)
All seasons/All
days of week
$1.02
Diesel fuel cost per
gal (1996)
All seasons/All
days of week
$1.14
Table 2.7 The monetary equivalent per unit of different savings used in Indiana (1999)
Hoosier Helper program
The travel time value (TTV) for the FSPE model which is used to calculate benefits of Florida’s
Road Ranger (RR) program (Lin et al., 2012) and Northern Virginia (NOVA) SSP program (Lin
et al., 2012) and from delay reduction is calculated as a function of the value of person hour (VPn)
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(obtained from the Urban Mobility Report 2009), value of truck hour (VTn) (obtained from the
Urban Mobility Report 2009), the average vehicle occupancy rate (Ovn) (Obtained from National
Household Travel Survey (NHTS)), and the percentage of truck (PTn) (Obtained from FDOT traffic
information CD) in each defined zone number n.
TTV n = VPn ×Ovn × (1 − PTn) + VTn × PTn (2.5)
For Northern Virginia (NOVA) SSP program, the value of person hour, the value of truck hour,
average vehicle occupancy rate, and the percentage of truck are considered $13.45/h, $71.05/h,
1.22, and 0.046 respectively. $2.25/gal is accounted for the average fuel cost in Northern Virginia.
2.6 Cost
The total cost of the New York (2009) H.E.L.P. program (Chou et al., 2010) is calculated as a
function of the number of roving FSP trucks along the study segment, hourly operating cost per
truck, number of working hours, and number of workdays in the study period.
The total cost of the Georgia (2007) TIM program (Guin et al., 2007) is computed as the sum
of annualized capital expenses, annual operating expenses, and annual maintenance expenses.
In calculating total cost of the Indiana (1999) Hoosier Helper program (Latoski et al., 1999)
investment cost, overhead cost, maintenance cost, and employee salaries and benefits are taken into
account.
Cost of the Florida’s RR program (2010) (Lin et al., 2012) in each particular zone includes hourly
cost (contract cost) provided by local agencies in each zone, ruck types, the hours of operation, and
the number of trucks in that particular zone.
Total annual Northern Virginia (NOVA) SSP (2008) (Dougald and Demetsky, 2008) operating
costs is calculated based on the staffing, personnel costs and shift hours; and fleet costs obtained
from conducting interviews with SSP management.
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CHAPTER 3. DATA
3.1 Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS) dataset
In this project incident data is provided by Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS)
dataset. The incident detector sources for the Iowa ATMS dataset include various sensors and
cameras, and reports from the highway helpers or police provide the information of incidents,
hazards, and congestion. ATMS dataset includes necessary information of each incident such as
incident start time, incident end time, location of each event, direction, lane blockage, event type,
a responder to the event, as well as whether it is a secondary crash or not. Based on the incident
detector sources of ATMS dataset, it is clear that all incidents are not provided by this dataset.
But because this project needs all of the mentioned information for each incident, we do not use
additional incidents detected by INRIX, and Waze data.
3.2 INRIX dataset
INRIX provides another data source used in this project with a reporting frequency of one-
minute. INRIX data provides travel time, average speed, reference speed (the calculated free-
flow mean speed for the roadway segment in miles per hour), and confidence score (score has
three discrete values 30 (real-time data), 20 (combination of real-time and historical data), and 10
(historical data)) for each roadway XD segment which is defined by a unique code.
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3.3 Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) dataset
Adjusted Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) data was used to to get vehicle counts. AADT
data was adjusted based on the time of day, day of the week, and month of the year for getting
vehicle counts of each incident.
3.4 Incident data
In order to reach the goal of this project, which is evaluating the benefit/cost of the Highway
Helper program, incidents of the whole Iowa state were filtered based on the highway helper routes,
duration of the event, and event type. In other words, only incidents located in the HH routes
(showed in the first three figures for Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Cedar Rapids and figure
10 for Quad City area) with less than 1-day duration were considered. Events with more than
1-day duration included four percent and two percent of the total events with and without HH
response respectively. Because in this project incidents information before the existence of the HH
program is not available, these types of events were considered as they could be responded by the
HH program if it existed:
• 1 Vehicle Crash
• 2 Vehicle Crash
• 3+ Vehicle Crash
• Debris
• Earlier Crash
• Emergency Vehicles
• Major event
• Slow traffic
• Stalled vehicle
• Towing operation
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• Vehicle fire
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CHAPTER 4. METHODOLOGY
4.1 Introduction
This chapter consists of the steps conducted towards computing the IID using real-time travel
time data taken from the Inrix dataset. In the first step incidents categorized based on the incident
responder, incident type, and incident severity. In the second step, XD segments near to each
incident were found. In the third step the time when traffic gets back to normal were estimated. In
the fourth, fifth, and sixth steps Subject, Candidate, and Reference profiles were found respectively.
Finally in the last step the delay was determined for each category of incidents.
4.2 Incident duration for events with and without HH respond for different
categories
Ideally, in order to assess the benefits of the HH program, a before- and-after data should be
available. Because before data was not available, in order to evaluate the benefits of this program
we used incidents without HH response as the before benchmark. The problem with this method
is that it is likely that the incidents responded by the HH program require more assistance and are
more severe than those handled by other responders. To eliminate this problem, in benefit analysis
we established baseline according to incidents types and severity.
In this study, 1 vehicle crash, 2 vehicle crash, 3+ vehicle crash, earlier crash, and vehicle
fire were considered accidents, debris was put in the debris category, and other types of events
include emergency vehicles, major event, slow traffic, stalled vehicle, and towing operation were
considered Breakdowns. Some events in each area have a lack of information about whether they
occurred in the shoulder or in lane and they were put in No Lane Closure category. Also, ATMS
dataset provides information about the number of lane closure and shoulder closure, and there is
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no information about whether the incident occurred in the left shoulder or right. Additionally, for
a very small number of events, the event type is not provided (2 events in DM). In each area, only
those incidents which have less than one day duration were taking into account. Events without
HH include the incidents that occurred during HH operation hours, but HH didn’t respond, as well
as the ones that occurred outside HH operation hours.
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Incident Durations Without HH also includes events outside HH operation hours
(min)
Incident Durations With HH (min)
Accidents Breakdowns Debris Accidents Breakdowns Debris
With
1 or
more
LC
No
Lane
Closure
Shoulder
Closure
With
1 or
more
LC
No
Lane
Closure
Shoulder
Closure
With
1 or
more
LC
No
Lane
Closure
Shoulder
Closure
With
1 or
more
LC
No
Lane
Closure
Shoulder
Closure
With
1 or
more
LC
No
Lane
Closure
Shoulder
Closure
With
1 or
more
LC
No
Lane
Closure
Shoulder
Closure
Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency
397 159 964 169 1609 5482 29 76 119 399 106 549 165 472 5309 100 158 272
61.5 73.3 119.4 85.0 41.9 179.8 30.3 15.3 25.9 52.9 55.6 71.8 85.6 57.1 136.2 21.2 18.1 9.03
Table 4.1 Incident duration of events with and without HH of DM grouped into nine
categories under three incident types (accident, breakdown, and debris) and
three types of lane blockage (one or more lane blockage, no lane closure, shoulder
closure)
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4.3 Exploratory data analysis of the incident duration
Although it is expected to have higher average incident duration for
all categories of events which were not responded by the HH program,
the highlighted numbers for categories including breakdown-with one or
more lane closure, breakdown-no lane closure, and debris-no lane closure
show the opposite. To explain this unexpected observation, we did some
exploratory data analysis as follows.
All incidents in the debris-no lane closure category which were re-
sponded by the HH program occurred during weekdays. Also, the number
of incidents in this category which were responded by the HH program
are higher than those were not responded by the HH program during the
weekdays.
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Figure 4.1 Number of events in debris with no lane closure category during weekdays and
weekend
For the breakdown-with one or more lane closure and breakdown-no
lane closure categories as it is shown in the following figures the number
of events of stalled vehicle type which were responded by the HH pro-
gram is much higher than those which were not responded by the HH
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program. Stalled vehicle could cause more incident duration and increase
the incident duration average for these categories.
Figure 4.2 Number of events in debris with no lane closure category during weekdays and
weekend
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Figure 4.3 Number of stalled vehicle events for breakdown-no lane closure category
4.4 Finding XD segments near to events
XD segments of Iowa have three separate files as shown in Table 4.2,
and each version gives the active segments between the start and end date.
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XD Segments
Version
Start Date End Date
17.1 5/15/2017 4/24/2018
18.1 4/25/2018 12/2/2018
18.2 12/3/2018 4/16/2019
Table 4.2 Available XD segments versions in Iowa State
First, for each area events with and without HH were filtered based on
the event occurrence date to match with the three XD segments versions.
Then the following process applied to each ATMS and corresponding XD
segments version to get within 1 mile XD segments of each event.
The first problem with the ATMS data is that on some roads although
the event and the XD segment are located in the same road and direction,
their directions are not matched. For example, in some roads in Inrix
data, the direction is considered WB, and in ATMS the same direction is
considered SB. As shown in figure 4.4, blue dots in Des Moines area don’t
have the same direction of XD segments that are located in the same road
and same direction. Another problem with ATMS dataset is that for some
events, the directions of the events are not provided. Table 4.3 shows the
number of events that have lack of direction information. Note that events
with more than 1 day duration were already removed.
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Number of Incidents Without HH also includes
events outside HH operation hours without
direction information
Number of Incidents With
HH without direction
information
DM 65 19
CR 22 208
CB 3 10
Table 4.3 Number of events that have lack of direction information in each study area
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Figure 4.4 Events (Blue dots) in Des Moines area that don’t have the same direction of
XD segments that are located in the same road and same direction
So, to deal with these problems, the Linear Referencing System (LRS)
was used to automatically get the correct directions of events and XD seg-
ments based on their latitude and longitudes. Not only does LRS provide
the correct directions, but also it provides number of lanes, city name, ur-
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ban/rural, and median type. After applying LRS on both ATMS and XD
segments, XD segments within 1 mile of each event with same directions
and road information were found.
4.5 Estimating the time when traffic gets back to normal
For some XD segments, we have more than six months missing values.
As it will be explained these segments were not used in the analysis and
they were filtered out.
As explained in the Data section, Inrix data provides information about
whether the data are real-time or a combination of real-time and historical
data or historical. Because in this project, we want to use the real-time
data, the following process has been implemented on the data.
First, for each segment of each event, we got travel time from 1 hour
before the event start time until 2 hours after the event end time to make
sure that the effects of the incident can be captured. Then Confidence
Score Rate (CSR) and Useful Segment Rate (USR) have been calculated
as follows.
CSR = Number of points with confidence score equal to 30 in the
defined duration/Number of all points in the defined duration
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USR = (Number of segments with CSR ≥ 90%)/ (Total number of
segments)
Only events with USR more than 80 percent have been taken. Because
to estimate the travel time of segments with CSR<0.9 it is needed to have
data of an acceptable number of other segments.
After specifying USR of each event and taking the events with USR
more than 80 percent, the segments of each event have been checked to see
whether they have available data for more than 6 months. Then segments
of each event with more than 6 months missing data were filtered out.
For those segments with CSR<0.9 for times without real-time data
(with Confidence Score =10 or 20) we first estimated their speed by getting
average of the 2 nearest segments. After getting the speed for the times
with confidence score unequal to 30, we got the travel time of that time
using the following equation.
Travel T ime =
1
Speed
× (length of the segment) (4.1)
Then all segments of each event aggregated to have 1 CSV file of all
Inrix data for each event in the event occurrence date from 1 hour before
the event start time until 2 hours after the event end time.
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As it was explained in chapter 3, Inrix data provides reference speed
(the calculated free-flow mean speed for the roadway segment in miles per
hour). In order to get the time when traffic gets back to normal reference
speed minus five was considered as the threshold.
For each incident, the vertical distance between each point of the speed
profile and reference speed minus five profile after event end time has been
calculated. The corresponding time to the first point that has the nearest
distance was considered as the time when traffic gets back to normal.
4.6 Getting Subject profile
Subject Profile is the travel time data from 1 hour before the event
start time until 1 hour after the time when traffic gets back to normal in
the date that event occurred. All Inrix data of XD segments of each event
were aggregated by summing their travel time to have 1 CSV file of travel
time for each event which is the subject profile of each event.
4.7 Getting Candidate profiles
Since some segments have missing data for more than 6 months, in
the first step common dates between all segments of each event with less
than 6 months missing data have been put in the new folder for each
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event. Then because for candidate profiles we also want to have real-time
data, then for the common dates between all segments of each event with
available Inrix data CSR was calculated for the defined time (from 1 hour
before the event start time until 1 hour after the time when traffic gets
back to normal). Then for each segment dates with CSR>=0.9 were put
in a list. In the end, common dates between all segments of each event
were found.
Candidate profiles of each event were taken by aggregating all Inrix
data of XD segments of each event by summing their travel time from 1
hour before the event start time until 1 hour after the time when traffic
gets back to normal in each common date which is not included event
occurrence date.
4.8 Getting Reference Profile
In order to find similar travel time profiles to the subject profile first,
we calculated the Euclidean distance of each candidate profile and subject
profile without incident-affected part of the profile (from incident start
time until time when incident gets back to normal). Then 10 nearest
candidate profiles were taken. Finally, we assigned a rank-based weight to
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each of 10 nearest candidate profiles and summed them to get the reference
profile.
Wi =
(K − ri + 1)z∑K
i=1(K − ri + 1)z
(4.2)
Where:
Wi is the weight assigning to the i
th candidate
ri is the rank of the i
th candidate
K is the total number of candidates
z is the weight dispersion measure which is equal to 2
4.9 Delay Calculation
Delay was determined by calculating the extra delay of the subject
profile from the reference profile. This gave us the delay per vehicle hour.
Then in order to get a delay in vehicle-hours, AADT data has been used.
AADT data provides the average annual daily traffic passing the AADT
segments. Corresponding AADT segments to each event have been taken
by the same method that was used to get the corresponding XD segments
IDs to each event. Then AADT data has been adjusted using time of
day, day of the week, and month of the year factors to get the number
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of vehicles during the hour of time that incident happened. Then this
number divided by 60 to have the number of vehicles of each minute. In
other words it is assumed that the number of vehicles is constant for each
minute. For example, if the incident occurred from 15:45 until 16:15 we
got the adjusted AADT data of 15 and 16 and assumed that the number
of vehicles for each minute from 15:45 to 15:59 are the same and equal
to the adjusted AADT of 15 divided by 60, and from 16 to 16:15 are the
same and equal to the adjusted AADT of 16 divided by 60. Delay in
vehicle-hours, is the sum of the delay of each time from 1 hour before the
event start time until one hour after the time when traffic gets back to
normal multiplied by the number of vehicles. We excluded all calculated
delays which were not in the range [µ − 3σ, µ + 3σ] and considered them
as outliers, where µ and σ denote the mean and standard deviation of the
calculated delay, respectively.
Total delay per incident=
∑
Duration V ehCountSubject×(TravelT imeSunbject−TravelT imeReference ))(4.3)
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Incident Type Incident Severity
Frequency of events
with calculated delay
Delay per incident for
all events With HH
Accidents
With 1 or more LC AD1
Average delay of all
AD1 events
No Lane Closure AD2
Average delay of all
AD2 events
Shoulder Closure AD3
Average delay of all
AD3 events
Breakdowns
With 1 or more LC BD1
Average delay of all
BD1 events
No Lane Closure BD2
Average delay of all
BD2 events
Shoulder Closure BD3
Average delay of all
BD3 events
Debris
With 1 or more LC DD1
Average delay of all
DD1 events
No Lane Closure DD2
Average delay of all
DD2 events
Shoulder Closure DD3
Average delay of all
DD3 events
Table 4.4 Delay per incident for all events with HH
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Incident Type Incident Severity
Frequency of events
with calculated delay
Delay per incident for
all events Without HH
Accidents
With 1 or more LC AD1WithoutHH
Average delay of all
AD1WithoutHH events
No Lane Closure AD2WithoutHH
Average delay of all
AD2WithoutHH events
Shoulder Closure AD3WithoutHH
Average delay of all
AD3WithoutHH events
Breakdowns
With 1 or more LC BD1WithoutHH
Average delay of all
BD1WithoutHH events
No Lane Closure BD2WithoutHH
Average delay of all
BD2WithoutHH events
Shoulder Closure BD3WithoutHH
Average delay of all
BD3WithoutHH events
Debris
With 1 or more LC DD1WithoutHH
Average delay of all
DD1WithoutHH events
No Lane Closure DD2WithoutHH
Average delay of all
DD2WithoutHH events
Shoulder Closure DD3WithoutHH
Average delay of all
DD3WithoutHH events
Table 4.5 Delay per incident for all events without HH
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Incident Type Incident Severity
Frequency of events
with HH
with calculated delay
Delay Saving per Incident(Veh-hr)
Total Delay Saving
(Veh-hr)
Accidents
With 1 or more LC AD1
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD1 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ AD1
No Lane Closure AD2
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD2 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ AD2
Shoulder Closure AD3
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD3 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ AD3
Breakdowns
With 1 or more LC BD1
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD4 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ BD1
No Lane Closure BD2
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD5 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ BD2
Shoulder Closure BD3
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD6 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ BD3
Debris
With 1 or more LC DD1
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD7 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ DD1
No Lane Closure DD2
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD8 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ DD2
Shoulder Closure DD3
(Average delay events without HH -
Average delay of all events with HH)
TD9 = Delay saving per Incident
∗ DD3
Table 4.6 Total delay saving for each category
Total Delay Saving = IDSveh−hr =
i=9∑
i=1
(TDi) (4.4)
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4.10 Benefit Analysis
4.10.1 Savings Due to Delay Reduction
The cost savings due to the total delay saving was calculated using the
following equation.
IDScost=IDSveh−hr×[(car%×occ×carcost)+(truck%×truckcost)] (4.5)
- IDScost= total delay savings in terms of dollars saved,
- IDSveh−hr= total delay savings in vehicle hours saved,
- car% = percent cars,
- occ = vehicle occupancy,
- carcost = cost per passenger per hour,
- truck% = percent trucks,
- truckcost = cost per vehicle per hour.
Car and Truck percentages were calculated based on AADT (2017) (16,
). Values that were used for passengers per vehicle (vehicle occupancy)
and the value of time for passenger cars and trucks were taken from the
2016 interstate congestion report for Iowa (Iowa DOT Report, 2016).
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Vehicle
Type
cars% =
percent cars
occ =
vehicle occupancy
truck% = percent
trucks
carcost = cost per
passenger per hour
truckcost = cost per
vehicle per hour
Car 74.62% 1.25 persons/vehicle -
17.67
per hour per person
-
Truck - - 25.38% -
94.94
per hour per truck
Table 4.7 Fleet composition and value of time (VOT)
4.10.2 Savings Due to Emissions reduction
The emission rates for Hydrocarbons (HC), Carbon monoxide (CO),
Nitrous oxide (NO), and Carbon dioxide (CO2) are provided by Mary-
land Department of Transportation (MDOT) in 2000 (Petrov et al., 2002).
These rates and delay savings in vehicle hours were used in the following
formula to determine the reduction of emissions due to the HH program.
Total reduced emissions = IDSveh−hr × grams/hour of emissions (4.6)
Cost savings because of each emission reduction ($/ton) were calcu-
lated based on the following formula.
Cost savings of reduced pollutant=emissions(tons)×savings per ton of pollutant (4.7)
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Table 4.8 shows the values that were used to calculate the savings due
to emissions reduction.
Emission
Emissions per hour of
delay(tons)
Cost savings because of
each emission
reduction($/ton)
HC 13.073 / 106(Petrovet al., 2002) $6,700/ton (Decorla-Souza et al., 1998)
CO 146.831 / 106(Petrovet al., 2002) $6,360/ton (Decorla-Souza et al., 1998)
NO 6.261 / 106(Petrovet al., 2002) $12,875/ton (Decorla-Souza et al., 1998)
CO2 19.56 lb/gal of gasoline
1 $23/metric ton2
Table 4.8 Fleet composition and value of time (VOT)
4.10.3 Savings Due to Reduced Fuel Consumption
The first step is to convert delay savings in vehicle hours to vehicle
miles using the following formula. The average speed of vehicles in an
incident is considered 20 miles/hour (Guin et al., 2007).
1Energy Information Administration
2Cost estimate from the Congressional Budget Office for S. 2191, America’s Climate
Security Act of 2007
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V ehiclemile = IDSveh−hr × speedavg (4.8)
Then total fuel reduction for each fuel type was calculated.
Total fuel reductionj = vehiclemiles×
i=3∑
i=1
(car%ij/MPGi) (4.9)
• i = vehicle type,
• j = fuel type,
• MPGi = Mile per gallon by vehicle type i
Finally, the fuel cost savings were calculated.
Fuel cost savings =
j=2∑
j=1
(total fuel reduced j × fuel pricej) (4.10)
Miles per gallon of 2017 for each type of vehicle, and gasoline and gas
prices of 2018 were taken from U.S. Energy Information Administration.
The average fuel efficiency of U.S. light-duty vehicles was taken from the
United States department of transportation.
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Veh-Type Gas (%)1 Diesel (%)1 MPG2
Light-duty Veh 34.0% 0.1% 24.2
Light-duty Trucks 50.9% 3.0% 17.5
Heavy-duty Veh 0.0% 12.0% 6.5
Table 4.9 Vehicle types percentage and MPG
Fuel Type Price 2018 ($/gallon) 3
Gas 2.813
Diesel 3.178
Table 4.10 Vehicle types percentage and MPG
4.10.4 Motorist Assistance Benefit
In order to calculate motorist assistant benefit, the average value of
an individual motorist assist ($60.25) was used. This value was extracted
from the results of a survey of travelers conducted in the Atlanta metro
area in 2002 and used by (Guin et al., 2007) for benefits analysis for
1Average Fuel Efficiency of U.S. Light-Duty Vehicles: https://www.rita.dot.
gov/bts/sites/rita.dot.gov.bts/files/publications/national_transportation_
statistics/html/table_04_23.html
2MPG (2017): https://www.eia.gov/totalenergy/data/browser/index.php?
tbl=T01.08#/?f=M&start=200001
3Gas and diesel price (2018): https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_pri_gnd_dcus_
nus_a.htm
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incident management program integrated with intelligent transportation
systems operations.
The value of the average value of an individual motorist assist was
updated by applying the annual average Consumer Price Index (CPI)(20,
) of 2002 (base year) and CPI of 2018 that we want.
µ2018 = µ2002 ×
annual averageCPI of 2018
annual averageCPI of 2002
(4.11)
Here µ2018 and µ2002 denote the average value of an individual motorist
assist in 2018 and 2002 respectively.
In our project the values of µ2002, annual average CPI of 2018, and
annual average CPI of 2002 were $60.25, 251.107, and 179.9 respectively.
We computed the value of µ2018 using above-mentioned formula and got
$84.1.
The following equation was used to determine the total assistance value
for a particular type of assistance given:
V alue = number of events assisted by HH × cost (4.12)
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4.10.5 Secondary Crash Reduction Benefit
In order to find secondary crash reduction benefits, the first step is to
determine the number of secondary crashes that would occur on average
for events without HH response. Based on studies, 15% to 25% of freeway
incidents are secondary crashes (Raub, 1997). As it is shown in the follow-
ing equation in this paper 15% of freeway incidents of baseline condition
(without HH program response) were assumed to be the total number of
secondary crashes.
C1 = X × 0.15 (4.13)
• C1 = number of secondary crashes in the baseline condition (without
HH program response)
• X = Total number of crashes in the baseline condition (without HH
response)
The second step is to calculate the decrease in secondary crashes be-
cause of HH program. The following equation calculates the decrease in
secondary crashes because of the HH program by using T2/T1, which is
the incident duration reduction ratio due to the HH program.
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C2 = C1 ×
T2
T1
(4.14)
Based on the FHWA Safety Program report for crash costs for highway
safety analysis, an average cost per vehicle per crash is $3862 from property
damage only (PDO) crash for all crashes of 2010 (Harmon et al., 2018).
PDO cost was updated by applying the annual average Consumer Price
Index (CPI) (20, ) of 2010 (base year) and CPI of 2018 that we want.
ccv=PDO cost in 2018=PDO cost in 2010×annual averageCPI of 2018
annual averageCPI of 2010
(4.15)
In our project the values of PDO cost in 2010, annual average CPI of
2018, and annual average CPI of 2010 were $3862, 251.107, and 218.056
respectively. We computed the value of PDO cost in 2018 using above-
mentioned formula and got $4447.37.
In the last step, decrease in secondary crashes due to the HH program
over a time period (C2) was entered in the following equation to determine
the total dollar savings.
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Cost Saving = C2 × ccv × anvc (4.16)
• ccv = cost of crash per vehicle (2018) (Property Damage Only(PDO))
• anvc = average number of vehicles in crash = 1.48 (Karlaftis et al.,
1999)
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS
5.1 Delay Per-Incident and Total Delay Savings, Study
Area: DM
Incident Type Incident Severity
Frequency of events
with calculated delay
Delay per incident for
all events With HH
Accidents
With 1 or more LC 313 51.08
No Lane Closure 78 15.94
Shoulder Closure 453 20.16
Breakdowns
With 1 or more LC 134 21.30
No Lane Closure 337 12.64
Shoulder Closure 4196 10.53
Debris
With 1 or more LC 86 7.61
No Lane Closure 125 8.48
Shoulder Closure 237 9.35
Table 5.1 Delay per incident for all events with HH
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Incident Type Incident Severity
Frequency of events
with calculated delay
Delay per incident for
all events With HH
Accidents
With 1 or more LC 293 43.51
No Lane Closure 102 17.26
Shoulder Closure 745 24.71
Breakdowns
With 1 or more LC 116 24.77
No Lane Closure 1375 26.53
Shoulder Closure 3953 12.71
Debris
With 1 or more LC 24 15.62
No Lane Closure 59 10.26
Shoulder Closure 77 7.15
Table 5.2 Delay per incident for all events without HH
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Incident Type Incident Severity
Frequency of events
with HH
with calculated delay
Delay Saving per Incident(Veh-hr)
Total Delay Saving
(Veh-hr)
Accidents
With 1 or more LC 313 -7.57 -2369.4
No Lane Closure 78 1.32 102.96
Shoulder Closure 453 4.55 2061.15
Breakdowns
With 1 or more LC 134 3.47 464.98
No Lane Closure 337 13.89 4680.93
Shoulder Closure 4196 2.18 9147.28
Debris
With 1 or more LC 86 8.01 688.86
No Lane Closure 125 1.78 222.5
Shoulder Closure 237 -2.2 -521.4
Table 5.3 Total delay saving of each incident category
Area DM
IDS veh−hr = Total Delay Saving (vehicle-hours) 14477.85
IDScost = Savings Due to Delay Reduction ($) 587474.444
Table 5.4 Total delay saving in vehicle-hours and dollars
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5.2 Saving Due to Emissions Reduction
Area DM
Total reduced emissions (tons)
HC 0.18926893
CO 2.12579719
NO 0.09064582
CO2 0.28318675
Cost savings of reduced pollutant ($)
HC $1,268.10
CO $13,520.07
NO $1,167.06
CO2 $6.51
Table 5.5 Total reduced emissions and its cost saving
5.3 Saving Due to Reduced Fuel Consumption
Area DM
Fuel cost saving ($) 53738.79
Table 5.6 Fuel cost saving
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5.4 Motorist Assistance Benefit
Area DM
Motorist assistance benefit ($) 7533 × 84.1 = 633525.3
Table 5.7 Motorist Assistance Benefit
5.5 Secondary Crash Reduction Benefit
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Area
Total number
of crashes
in the baseline
condition (without
HH response) (X)
Number of
secondary crashes
that would
occur on
average in
the baseline
condition
(without
HH response)
(C1 = 0.15X)
Average
incident
duration (baseline
condition)
(Without HH)(T1)
Average incident
duration saving
(T2)
Decrease in
secondary crashes
due to the HH
program over
time period (C2)
DM 1144 171.6 244.847 13.87 9.72
Table 5.8 Calculation of parameters of secondary crash reduction benefit
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Area DM
Secondary crash benefit ($) 63982.9
Table 5.9 Secondary crash benefit
5.6 Total Benefit Summary
Study Area DM
Delay($) 587474.444
HC($) 1,268.10
CO($) 13,520.07
NO($) 1,167.06
CO2($) 6.51
Fuel Cost($) 53,738.79
Motorist Assistance($) 633,525.3
Secondary Crash($) 63,982.9
Total($) 1,354,683.174
Table 5.10 Total benefit summary
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5.7 Discussion
5.7.1 Limitations
This chapter consists of the limitations of this project as follows.
• Before HH data was not available for the study area. So in order to
establish the baseline incidents without HH response were considered as
before benchmark.
• Delay per incident was calculated only for events that have real time
travel time data.
• Real time data was not available for some severe events where all lanes
are closed. So, these events were not considered in the analysis. For
example, for event ID=203998 where all lanes are closed we found nine
nearest XD segments. Confidence score rates(CSR) of these segments
were calculated from one hour before the incident start time until two
hours after the incident end as follows: [0.6875, 0.36979166666666669,
0.26041666666666669, 0.20833333333333334, 0.53125, 0.0625, 0.3125, 0.21875,
0.32291666666666669]. Because none of the corresponding XD segments
have CSR more than 90 percent this event were not taken into account for
the analysis.
• In this analysis only ATMS data has been used to get incident data,
and it does not include all incidents that happened in the study area.
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Incidents can be detected by some methods from Inrix and WaveTronix
datasets, but we could not use them because they can not provide us with
all information of an incident that we need to calculate the IID.
5.7.2 Future Work
For future work, developing machine learning methods to estimate de-
lay for incidents without real time data is recommended.
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